
SUPPORT
PUT OUR MERCHANDISING MATERIALS TO WORK. 

MATERIALS



Refer to the most recent Support Materials Order Form for pricing and up-to-date information on item availability and sizes.  
Find it at: buy.dermalogica.com or under the Business Center.

posters + signage

male poster
dimensions: 22" x 29½"

code: 111382 - $8.00

PST poster
dimensions: 22" x 29½"

code: 111383 - $8.00

female poster
dimensions: 22" x 29½"

code: 111384 - $8.00

face mapping® poster
dimensions: 22" x 29½"

code: 111392 - $8.00
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1535 Beachey Place | Carson, CA 90746

job #

upc software template

fi nal/folded size created updated

sku

trim size

bleed sides

fi nish/coatingstock/weight

PROCESS

CMYK
PMS

X
PMS

X
PMS

X
PMS

X
PMS

X

notes

Vendor may not make changes to the art provided without written approval of the Creative Department

description

49888

InDesign CC ‘18 by vendor

22” x 29 1/2” 01.02.19 | SSW

111382

22” x 29 1/2”

1/8” full bleed 1-sided

satin AQ100# endurance dull book

X

Male Poster #1

PMS

X

designer contact info

fi rst name: Sam
email: creative@dermalogica.com

daily superfoliant™ poster
dimensions: 22" x 29.5"

code: 111390 - $8.00
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find out what your 
skin needs right now
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1535 Beachey Place | Carson, CA 90746

job #

upc software template

final/folded size created updated

sku

trim size

bleed sides

finish/coatingstock/weight

PROCESS

CMYK
PMS

X
PMS

X
PMS

X
PMS

X
PMS

X

notes

Vendor may not make changes to the art provided without written approval of the Creative Department

description

49894

InDesign CC ‘18 by vendor

22” x 29 1/2” 01.02.19 | SSW 02.21.19 | SO

111384

22” x 29 1/2”

1/8” full bleed 1-sided

satin AQ100# endurance dull book

X

Female Poster #3

PMS

X

designer contact info

first name: Sothea
email: creative@dermalogica.com

smooth away 
skin-aging pollution

11
13
90

dermalogica window vinyl
A versatile piece ideal for front doors, 
windows, changing rooms and stylist stations.

dimensions: 26.5" x 2.5" 

code: 3815 - $4.00

dermalogica 3D sign
dimensions: 19"w x 3.5"h x 1.5"d

code: 6120 - $38.00 



Refer to the most recent Support Materials Order Form for pricing and up-to-date information on item availability and sizes.  
Find it at: buy.dermalogica.com or under the Business Center.

merchandising materials

white acrylic risers 
(3-pack)
dimensions:  
small 6" x 6" x 4"  
medium 8" x 8" x 4" 
large 10"x 10"x 4"

code: 4127 - $36.00

skin kit bin
dimensions:  8.5"w x 6.5"h x 7"d  
(without back insert)

code: 4120 - $16.00

display sheet  
holder - small
dimensions with stand: 5"w x8" h

code: 3875C - $16.00

display sheet  
holder - large
dimensions:  8.5"w x 11"h

code: 4130 - $14.00

dermalogica acrylic  
brochure holder
dimensions: 5"w x 4"h x 4.5"d

code: 3873G  $6.00

step riser
Ships with reversible AGE Smart

® or Daily Skin Health System insert.

dimensions:  12"w x 4.5"h x 8.25"d

code: 4573 - $13.00

product glorifier set
dimensions: 12"w x 10.5"h x 6.75"d

code:  5616 - $60.00

clear acrylic  
riser/space saver
dimensions: 6.75"w x 8.5"h x 4.5"d

lower level height: 5"

code: 4079 - $10.00

updateable graphic cube
(2-pack) 
dimensions: 8" square,  
inside cube slides in  
to hold inserts in place.

code: 4138 - $28.00

needle-nose tester 
holders
Comes with double-sided tape to  
affix to shelf talkers.

code: 4679A (6-pack) - $3.50



Refer to the most recent Support Materials Order Form for pricing and up-to-date information on item availability and sizes.  
Find it at: buy.dermalogica.com or under the Business Center.

test where you buy! Turn your shelves into a point-of-purchase! Shelf talkers that feature on-shelf testing create instant 
gratification. Not only can clients self-navigate the line with ease, but they can pick the product they tested on the spot.  

shelf talker inserts
code: 4160-23  (28-pack) - $10.00

shelf talker holders
dimensions: 12" x 2"

code: 4678A (12-pack) - $40.00

shelf talker holder (single)
code: 4162 - $5.00

AGE smart® – skin aging

multivitamin power serum  (microencapsulated vitamin complex)  0.75 OZ  –   $66.00

overnight repair serum  (intense revitalizing treatment)  0.5 OZ  –  $64.00

overnight retinol repair (concentrated Retinol treatment)  1.0 OZ  –  $85.00

skinperfect primer spf30  (illuminating make-up prep)  0.75 OZ  –  $49.00

map-15 regenerator®  (intensive antioxidant treatment)  0.3 OZ  –  $85.00 

renewal lip complex  (conditioning treatment balm)  0.06 OZ  –  $26.00

multivitamin hand and nail treatment  (healing cream)  2.5 OZ  –  $26.00

Clear Start™ – teen acne

breakout clearing foaming wash   

(pore-clarifying cleanser)  6 OZ  –  $19.50

blackhead clearing pore control scrub   

(deep-cleansing exfoliant)  2.5 OZ  –  $19.50

breakout clearing all over toner  

(clarifying, refreshing mist)  4 OZ  –  $19.50

breakout clearing daytime treatment   

(daily, lightweight moisturizer)  2 OZ  –  $25.00

cleansers

special cleansing gel  (gentle foaming cleanser)  16.9 OZ  |  8.4 OZ

essential cleansing solution  (creamy, nourishing cleanser)  16.9 OZ  |  8.4 OZ

the sponge cloth  (super-gentle cleansing cloth)

shelf talker system



Refer to the most recent Support Materials Order Form for pricing and up-to-date information on item availability and sizes.  
Find it at: buy.dermalogica.com or under the Business Center.

tester glorifier inserts
code: 5994-1 (71- pack) - $15.00 

tester glorifier system

tester glorifier
code: 5621-2 - $45.00

sampling + printed materials

the book volume 13
code: 5875 (1-pack) - $22.50

product directory
code: 4802 (12-pack) - $6.00
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introduction 

Clear breakout-prone teen skin fast! 

Deep clean pores and expedite healing 

of inflamed breakouts.

treatment time 

20 minutes

suggested menu copy

Get a handle on skin that acts up at the 

most inconvenient times! This purifying 

treatment is designed to solve breakout-

related skin issues right away. Powerful 

ingredients target breakout-causing 

bacteria and treat breakouts on the 

spot while soothing botanicals reduce 

redness and protect skin. Professional 

techniques including blackhead 

extraction help decongest and deep 

clean for a clear, radiant complexion.

contraindications

Check your Face Mapping® skin 

analysis Consultation Card or 

MicroZone® Consultation Card for any 

skin or medical conditions that may 

contraindicate a product selection.

Not recommended for users of any 

topical or orally prescribed acne, Vitamin 

A derived, skin exfoliation medications. 

If client is using these products, he/

she must discontinue at least 2 weeks 

before undergoing this treatment.

Do not use on skin that is sunburned, 

irritated, sensitive or has recently been 

professionally exfoliated, resurfaced       

or waxed.

Clients taking Isotretinoin (also known as 

Accutane) or who have taken Isotretinoin 

in the past 6 months should not receive 

any exfoliation treatments.

key products to prescribe

Breakout Clearing Foaming Wash

Breakout Clearing All Over Toner

Breakout Clearing Daytime Treatment

Oil Clearing Matte Moisturizer SPF15

Breakout Clearing Overnight Treatment
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microZone® breakout clearing

Review the MicroZone® Treatment Consultation Card that your teen client  
has completed and ask about their current routine, habits and any possible  
acne medications. (1 minute)

Perform the Dermalogica Double Cleanse that begins with PreCleanse. 
Perform the second cleanse under steam with Breakout Clearing Foaming 
Wash. Apply to very wet hands and massage over the skin. Remove with warm 
esthetic wipes.

optional:

Use Ultrasonic blade with PreCleanse or Breakout Clearing Foaming Wash.      
(3 minutes)

Wipe the skin with 2 pumps of Daily Resurfacer to degrease and perform 
zone-specific Face Mapping® skin analysis. Look for congestion under the 
surface, micro-comedones and impactions. (1 minute)

Under steam using a Fan Masque Brush, apply an even layer of Blackhead 
Clearing Pore Control Scrub and massage over the skin with wet fingertips in 
small circular motions. Remove with a warm esthetic wipe. (2 minutes)

In a jelly cup, pour ¼ teaspoon of Scaling Fluid and mix to foamy consistency 
with a dry Fan Masque Brush. Apply to congested areas under steam.

optional: 

To further soften impactions, use galvanic desincrustation on the (-) pole over 
Scaling Fluid. (2 minutes)

While wearing surgical gloves, blot Scaling Fluid on area to be extracted. Make 
tissue finger mitts and perform The Dermalogica Extraction Technique (see page 
228 for step-by-step directions). (3 minutes)

Remove any Scaling Fluid residue with warm esthetic wipes, dispense 2 
pumps of Post Extraction Solution onto dry cotton and wipe over the zones 
where extractions were performed. (1 minute)

Apply Breakout Clearing Cooling Masque. Remove with warm esthetic wipes. 
Work on client’s scalp or shoulders during this time. (3 minutes)

Apply Breakout Clearing Emergency Spot Fix directly onto any breakouts. 
Cover the skin with dry gauze and use direct High Frequency over any inflamed 
pustules. (2 minutes)

Spritz with Breakout Clearing All Over Toner or apply onto cotton and wipe. 
Apply Breakout Clearing Daytime Treatment to problem zones or to full face. 
Allow to dry, then moisturize and protect with Oil Clearing Matte Moisturizer. 
(2 minutes)
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dermalogica exclusive techniques

Dermalogica has pioneered many unique 
techniques, treatments and concepts 
to bring greater success to the skin 
therapist while creating a truly unique 
skin health experience for the client.  
 
There are certain techniques that are 
critical to every skin treatment, such as 
the Dermalogica Double Cleanse. Then, 
there are more targeted, specific routines 
that can be used to help eliminate toxins, 

relax tissues, improve circulation, even 
relieve stress in the face, head and 
eye muscles. While these techniques 
are intended to enhance the health of 
specific skin conditions, the benefits 
often extend to the body and psyche.

49
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dermalogica.com

corporate headquarters: 

1535 Beachey Place 

Carson, CA 90746 USA

For the latest updates, visit

professional.dermalogica.com

book
the

thebook

volum
e 11

the book

© Dermalogica, 2014. No portion of The 

Book, or any of the parts thereof, may  

be duplicated in any format without prior 

written permission from Dermalogica. 

Printed on 10% post-consumer 

recycled paper with vegetable 

oil-based ink. Please recycle. 

meet

The number one choice of skin therapists worldwide, even for their own skin.

meet dermalogica 
amenity pack
code: 111335 - $6.00

dermalogica sampler 
envelope 
code: 5965 (12 pack empty) - 
$12.00 

refer a friend card
code: 4211-02 - $3.50

proskin 30/60 skin cards
code: 5726-02 - $15.00

face fit recipe cards
code: 5725 - $4.50



Refer to the most recent Support Materials Order Form for pricing and up-to-date information on item availability and sizes.  
Find it at: buy.dermalogica.com or under the Business Center.

dermalogica towel

code: 4743-01 - $6.00

dermalogica apron
code: 5780 - $20.00

dermalogica tumbler
code: 6107 - $12.00

dermalogica shirt
code: 5425SM (small) - $12.00
code: 5425MED (medium) - $12.00
code: 5425LG (large $12) - $12.00
code: 5425XLG (X-large) - $12.00
code: 5425XXL (2X-large) $12.00

dermalogica notepad set
code: 6106 - $8.00

dermalogica blanket
code: 4742 - $12.00

dermalogica pen
code: 6108 (5-pack) - $6.00

branded items

dermalogica gift box / 
tissue paper
code: 3896 (6-pack) - $11.00

dermalogica tissue paper
code: 3825-01 (50-pack) - $6.00

gift certificate set
code: 4576-01 (12-pack) - $12.50

reusable bag
4pk includes 2 of each color shown. 
Bags fold into convenient travel size. 

body dimensions: 
14.75"w x 15.5"h 

strap dimensions: 
1"w x 11" handle drop

code: 5224 $7.00

deluxe retail bags regular
code: 5634 (10-pack) - $7.00

deluxe retail bags small
code: 5633-1 (10-pack) - $6.00



Refer to the most recent Support Materials Order Form for pricing and up-to-date information on item availability and sizes.  
Find it at: buy.dermalogica.com or under the Business Center.

sample organizer
dimensions: 15.75" x 4" x 11.5"

code: 4299-02 - $10.00

Fashionable work wear that's functional, too! Sweat-resistant cotton/polyester 
blend; dark gray fabric. Client wraps are a lightweight waffle weave cotton.

dermalogica   
consultation card
code: 5708-01 (12-pack) - $3.00

skin fitness plan
code: 5641SHT-01 (24-pack)- $3.00

3

skin fitness 
envelope
code: 5641ENV 
(24 pack) - $6.50

skin bar support materials + apparel

tops and pants
# code item name

1 7107A     Uniform Top XXS
 7107B     Uniform Top XS

7107C     Uniform Top S

7107D     Uniform Top M

7107E     Uniform Top L

7107F     Uniform Top XL

       7107G     Uniform Top XXL

7107H     Uniform Pant XXS

7107I       Uniform Pant XS

7107J      Uniform Pant S

7107K     Uniform Pant M

7107L     Uniform Pant L

21 $60.00
price

$60.00

$60.00

$60.00

$60.00

$60.00

$60.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

dermalogica client wrap

3 4744 Dermalogica Client  
Wrap Regular (6-14)  

4744X Dermalogica Client  
Wrap Plus (14-20)

$25.00

$26.00

7107M Uniform Pant XL
7107N     Uniform Pant XXL

$50.00
$50.00

2




